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South Itilton High
School Closes Its
Most Successful Term:

MAY 2/4, 1926

14. S. Williams, Publisher

Memorial Day

Handsome Office
.1iul Salesroom
Kent tick
Company
liii Faith in Fulton and
Its Lotto,

_____0_____

REV. C. H. WARREN DELIV-!SOUTH FULTON HIGH
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'Mr. and Mt • T 11. Renfro, Stin-
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LfiltC1111CR 1(y.

liii tic•iirt` I.\\ 111.
The she si Monday of last
Mr. and Mrs. Jini Harrison :l1111 111111000r, 11401'11 here Satspent Saturday Meta and Sun- orday and Sunday, the guest of week of hail, rain, wind and
day wilh relat Ives Oi Tennes- his mother. Mrs. Ile4ter Lowe. I lig htn i ng did considerable dam.
us\ Loiie siceached a fine set- ageas it blew down all the
see.
ber. in on at Johnson Grove. Sunday outbuiadings of
Mr. and 1%11i. I,
Mr. Wade
t0 and children and Miss Lil- morning.
Gwyn's place, killed his cum
Most every one from this
twisted the barn and smoke
lian Bard spent Sunday with
Mr. and Ws. Jake Smith. near community attended Devora-! house where Mr. Guilt lives
Ii
service in Iii lton, Sunday Lightning struck Mr. Sam Ho wMoscow.
It. and NIrs. Cleveland Bard sit Crill'11111,
ell's burn and set it afire and
Quilt I' a bunch of young two. burned three head of
lb
and flintily spent Sunday
horses,
pie of Fulton were out to play besides other things, as feed,
relatii es in Hard well.
Mr. and Mrs. Kul Gate,. Mrs. tennis at M. W. Gartiner's Suit. It
etc.
). C. Wolberton, Mr. and Mrs., day altrenoon.
Mrs. Walker's little sister is
Picking English peas is the, v isiting h,.r here f„1.
Sam Wt1,,m. Mr. and Mrs. Tomfew
my Reed spent Saturday in Ful-! order of the dtky this week as days.
there is a large acreage ot this
run.
The storm put out the lights
Miss Marie Wolberton spent kind of vegetable here this here Monday afternoon. One
Sandav night and Monday with year. The farmers ay., expect - ot the poles was on fire.
iuig it neike good off of them.
Lillian Bard.
Mrs. Fanny Hindman of
Sanday is singing clay ad
Miss 1. nit Tuck spent Sunn ev - Clinton, is visiting her sister,
ospecting a rousing Mrs. Less Strother and attendday with Miss Swan Herring. ery on e
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Under- good time. Dinner, too, se you ing the commencement exerciswood and children spent Satur- come and enjoy the real good es. Her son, Leslie Hindman,
day afternoon in Fulton. 111r. singing such as they have at made the graduating address
and 'Mrs. Jim Bard attended Hebron. Bring your dinner and Thursday night.
ii••••••
Pleasant-Hill Sun- call it a picnic day and you will
Mr. Pullis, of Greenfield,
never forget it.
was buried at Rock Spring
t• •,, kelsie Glenn Martin,
Thursday. He was married to
• 1,41,,Aweil, is spending the
PLANT MORE TREES
Miss Jennie Ross severall years
t. with his aunt, Mrs. ('le x end to them were born two
guilta
d.
The American Tree Associa- sons. He professed faith in
Mr. and Mrs. Gladstone Lat- lion, with headquarters at 121•I Christ early in life and gave evta spent Saturday night and Sixteenth street, N. W. \Vash- idence of his willingness to go
Sunday with Mr. and Nits.. Tom ington, D. C., has published before he went away. The funCarver.
."The Forestry Primer," to mark eral services were held by his
Miss Marie Wolberton spent the Semi-Centennial of the first brother-in-law, Rev. John Ross.
Thursday night with Mrs. Por- step in forestry by the United 1Ve sympathize with our beter Harris on West street.
States Government. The ob- reaved friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Sam Bard and jert of the association is to help
Mr. Marvin Jones and famson, Layman, attended the the coming generations of ily arrived here Wednesday 01
graduating exercises at Water America to profit by the lessons last week front Detroit. Mrs..
Valley, Thursday evening,
of the past.
Jones is in very poor health.
Marie Wolberton ti.• tided
Charles Lathrop Pack. pres- Her doctor advised her to leave
church at Harmony. .•-sanday idea of the association, has Detroit as it was too cold there
morning.
written the primer and it sets for her.
Mr. and Mrs. Garry Picker- forth vividly the mistakes of
Mrs. Wilde visited Miss G.
ing spent Sunday afternoon the past and suggests how these Lee Gaiskins and other ielawith Mr. and Mrs. W. R. Boul- nostakes may be partially re- tives from Friday till Sunday.'
ton.
trieved by community, state Mr. Wilde came for her SunMr. and Mrs. Jim Bard and and individual efforts in refor- day.
daughter. and Marie Wolber- estry.
Mr. Ruben Herrin and her
ton, attended the BaccalaureThe association will assist daughter, Estelle, attended the
ate sermon at Beelerton, Sun- any one who wishes to plant funeral of Mr. Guy Bellew, Friday evening.
• trees, either on private land, day from Fulton.
Miss Annie B. Ferguson town owned property or county
Mr. Omer Gaskins and his
spent Saturday night with Miss or state land and will furnish brother and their wives from
Swan Herring.
on request. accompanied by Pigot, Ark., attended their unMr. and Mrs. Sam Bard at- stamps, The Forestry Primer, cle, Guy Belew's funeral, at
tended the de,oration services tree-planting instruction bulle- Rock Spring, Friday.
at Fulton, Sunday afternoon,
tins on town forests and outMiss Sarah Underwood, of
lines on what your state must Tenn., visited Miss Hilda Ed•
do to gain the co-operation of wards and other friends and atPierce
the Federal Government under tended commencement exerthe existing forestry laws.
cises here the last of the week;
Mr. and Mrs. W. T. Hill. Mrs.
Here seems to be an oppor- and went on the picnic Monday)
Walter Hill and children, of tunity for land owners to secure which winds up the seism,
for
tt
Fulton, visited in Pierce, Sun- the information
1925 and 1926. The progratjb
otherwisePitainle-17r.
land that is
day afternoon.
were very good and well rea•-•
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Vadeti unfit for farming. and which in tiered.
and (laughter. Mrs. Creg. of the course of a few years will
Mr. Herschel Hodges an•1
Fulton. visited in the Gardner begin to pay a profit.
family left for Detroit, Mondat
home, Sunday afternoon.
Other communities have tak- morning, in a Ford car.
Mr. and Mrs. Urbane DeMy- en up this idea and the acreage
ers, of Obion, visited relatives of idle land is gradually be- BOARD OF EQUALIZATION
here a few days last week.
coming smaller year by year.
IN SESSION
Mr. and Mrs. Wallace can- particularly in the Eastern
aingfiam and son, Wallace, Jr., states, Nyhere timber has beThe Board of Equalization
of Paducah, visited her parents, come alarmingly scarce.
for the city of Fulton. composed
of 0. C. Croft, chairman, W. Ps
Bills and W. L. Barber, began
their work of going over the tss
schedules on Thursday and
pert to complete this wo,
within two weeks. The t
rate for the year will be
cents per hundred on rssi
estate and peesonality. an is
crease ovei last year of .so
'cents per hundred, due to
sewer bonds voted.

News

Sextouar's
MOOR
lir PAINT
"It Penetrates',
the word "penetration," is a
I. secret manufacturing process
t hat has madeSenour's Floor Paint
popularfavorite for over 40 y•ears.
If a floor paint does not penetrate or grip into the wood it will
soon begin to crack,chip and peel.
Senour's Floor Paint dries over
light with a high gloss enamel:ike finish, but at the same time
it sinks into the pores of the woos.
and forms a film that will withstand the hardest usage and will
withstand repeated washings
without dimming the lustre.
Every can of Senour's Floor
Paint is guaranteed to give satistaction if directions printed on
time can are followed or money
back upon receipt of empty can.

Jr A color card is yours
-"for the asking.r
4 "The Old Reliable"

111111.111MY.Deir
AO

II U1)1

) ESTON

Main

Si ruts,

1.1111on,

Beautiful in design. All wcite inside and out. Food
looks good and tastes good. A refrigerator especholy
adapted to this climate. It will not Shrink—Swell
—Rust or Decay. Will last a lifetime.
WE ARE EXCLUSIVE AGENTS.

A style and size to'suit every

•:.

•

Progress Sanitary All Metal Refrigerators.

Ice Cream Freezers, Ice Picks,
Water Coolers, Etc.
Lawn Mowers. Screen Time.
A well kept lawn gives the home a neat
and thrifty appearance, and the timely use
of the lawn more has all to do with the
neat appearance of the lawn. Come in and
look over our line of -KEEN K UTTER"
mowers. Just the mower you need. They
are easy to operate, and do the work perfectly. We also carry a splendid line of
Sprinkling Hose, nozzles, rakes, shovels
and all kinds
earden toeis.

The pesky Ily is with as again and
once he gets inside he'll stay. Meet
him with a good door or window
screen - keep him out.
We have all kinds of screening, tlw
kind that keep dies and mosquitoes
out. Don't delay another day placing
your order for screen doors and windows.

to get wtir

Greater economy of oil.
Wider range of flame control.
Handsome appearance and
High, roomy porcelain enameled cooking top.
Square grates.
Rigid end shelf over reservoir.
Full width base shelf.
Porcel 1i:1-enameled tray under the burners—removable for
cleaning.
chimneys---easier .0
light, clean and rewick.
Automatic wick stop.
Solid brass burners.
Patented wick cleaner.
White porcelain enameled
warming cabinet.
Truly the best oil cook stove
on the market today.

V,
•i.

'

rtawitana.w.t.

Doctor Mettwin,

-

i1 I

Chiropractor.

Come to us with your Hardware Problems.

)\ S---92
Over Irby Drug Co., Fulton. Ky.
•4,4,..64,44+4,44,4444,••••••••••

Kramer Lumber Co.
Cumb. Phone %

Rural 1-84

HELP WANTED
Experienced cigar makers
oil shape or straight work. We
can also place 15 or 20 girls
in learning department. Apply
AMERICAN CIGAR CO.
Third and Fourth Sts.
Fulton, Ky.

a

COOK
The New P
Perfection OILSTOVE.

F

"Where tht.t

requirement:

We especially invite you to come see our splendid display of

IT DRIVES OUT WORMS
The surest sign of worms in
paleness,
of interest in play, fretfulvariatile appetite, pi.•Ising at the
nose and sudden starting in skip.
these syriliiiiM14•3 :1111...nr is 11111e to V.,1. ,•
White's l'rearn vrnufug...
f•.w thi,es
drives out the worms 1111d rilt.. ho little
011P 011 the foait tO 114,11l11
%%1.10.'3
Vermifiage has a reeord of fifty
rears of successful I1Se. Pri35e. S01,1
•r, '

•4.+4+

V.

leif0
War
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LIDDLESTON&GO
AMER CAN Iincins
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Chestnut Glade

Your
Opportunity

club met at the
hi melding Thursday. Mrs.
Jacook and Miss
t;, rrisen cattle to perfect the
ranvements for "Ctsild WelChestnut Glade,
fare
.111..1. I
She Mild(' quite tot

Now

im ii esting talk in mord to
!his werk,
Dr. Heller will spend the
hours bet ween 9 a. tn. and 5 I,.
in., June
examining the children from six weeks to six
years of age and advising their
mothers. She will be assisted
t WO Inn'AeS and MIX members
of the Ladies' club.
This committee, Mrs. Ruth
Hitch, Mrs. Aso Phillips, Mrs.
I na Reed, Mrs. Essie Rodgers,
Mrs. Myrtle Temple and Mr,.
1:arras will &We as many meth
,rs as possible before that date,
het should they nut see you per-.mildly, please bring your little
ELECTRIC CLEANER
:elks over. Should you lone
Cris ALL Me cart Ay Air Alone
ripPled Child. YOU are especia
nett to Ming it. Du net
NTIL JULY FIRST we offer you wonderful trade-in
bring children who are sick te
have been exposed to contaei
value for your old electric cleaner any make. ally
ous diseases.
condition, in the purchase of a new Royal.
Should you not be able to
Take this opportunity of opportunities. Get a
Roy d
come and wish the nurse to see
the cleaner with the marvelous cleaning speed and efficieneN
your children, notify some
.
which has made housekeeping easy in hundreds of thousand-.
member of this committee a'id
perhaps Miss Garrison can
of homes.
'hive to your home sometime
during the day. Neighboring
communities are invited to
Imme and share this opportunity with us.
Miss Jaceok gave a talk on
ilitable clothing, touching on
material, color, styles, designs
ontable to each type of figure,
also suitability for the occasion
worn. She then demonstrated
the truth of her words, with colarmee.*
ors and material, trying these
II some of the ladies present.
FOOD LIKE YOU GET AT HOME
This was very interesting, inThis is truly a home-like restaurant because deed, to the ladies assembled,
next tour children and
it has endeavored to break down the preju- as
homes, I believe we place clothdice based on the theory that restaurants ing. Several ladies agreed to
make a house dress and wear it
could not serve food like you get at home.
to
the next meeting with Mrs.
Many patrons will testify that there is no dif- Ellis
present and let us note on
ference between our meals and the meals tvhich is the prettiest and most
they get at home. That's the reason they appropriate. Mrs. Ellis promises a prize for the best.
come here so frequently to eat.
The Ladies' club will have a
Years of catering to the appetites of partic- short business meeting and
new officers the afternoon
ular people make it possible for us to serve elect
of June 15.
appetizing meals.
Owing to the absent
of
The next time you want to eat away from .Prol. Bartax., Friday e
the meeting of the P. T. A. .771
home, bring your family here.
be postponed till Saturday evening, June 5. There is quite a
lot of business needing attention. The work for the year
ith 9s Ctewill be discussed anti a general
reorganization effected. All
members of the old orranization and al/ the citizens of the
community are urged to be
present, and help to make this
a real factor in our community
life. When all the parents,
0".
teachers and friends in this disIlia unite in working together
for the common good, there is
nothing in reason that we cannot accomplish.
Elder Ratliff will preach at
Oak Grove the first Sunday in
June at eleven o'clock. Singing
at Chestnut Glade in the afternoon.
Elder Whitaker of Fulton,
w ill preach at Sandy Branch
t •hrist Mil church at three p.
the third Sunday in J
The Ministers and Members
meeting of the Baptist church
di will meet at Ruthville Saturday
CIN and Sunday.
May 29 and 30.
, Mrs. P. P. Ridgway and
daughter, Mrs. May Moore left
Friday for an extended visit to
her daughter. Mrs. Itia Pickle
Our Motto is to serve you in a way that will satisfy.
ef Big Springs, Texas.
Our equipment is complete and of the latest models.
AT WELCH HIGH SCHOOL
SATURDAY EVE., JUNE 5

To Trade In Your
Old Vacuum Cleaner
on a Wonderful
New

ROY

U

KENTUCKY UTIL:TIES
• COMPANY •

ii

I.

iii

BIG DINNER EVERY DAY
50 cents

Winstead &JonesUndertaking
FUNERAL DIRECTORS.

Anibulance Service Day and Night.
F

The Woman's Club of the
L. A. Winstead, P. C. Jones and Paul Ethridge,
Welch High School Vicinity,
Lady Assistant.
will present Miss Maurine TayCumberland phone 15 - 327- 252 - 64.
Rural 114 - 124 lor in "Madame Butterfly," assisted by Miss Elizabeth Carter,
Fulton, Ky.
at Welch
School, Satur-

ESS

SZSISNMSSWINSWESSicti

Phone 794
When in need High-Grade

PRINTING

High
day evening. June 5. at eight
o'clock. Admission 15 and 25
cents.

NOTMNG LIKE IT ON FAITH
The Dew treatment for torn resit. euta,
•
,oreA or lacerations that is doing
•
uon.terful work in flesh healing ie
liquid and powder COnll MU'
trill. t. The liquid Itorosone ie
I poaerful antiseptic that purities the
wound of all poisons and infectious germs,
while the llororone powder is the great
There is nothing ilk,. it on earth
1..r s..1.441, safety and eflicienev. Prim
k i.k"ii 80c 60‘ and $1:20. roWder 30o
and
to:oltl by
ll.....iett's Ptug Store, Fulton. Ky.

FOR SALE
Meat Market and grocery
store combined, doing a thriving business. Old established
ig.6'4WA+i'llj,Srie-arnSrliraa2ESNaeagele4e1SW_eR I rade. Best location in the city.
Apply at The Advertiser office.
.
I
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What About Ice Cream As a
For
Children
I. It is the only food given in both
hea/th and illness, to athletes and
utt al ids.
2. It is one of the first foods to be
given a patient in the hospital.
3. It will come nearer pleasing
every member of the party or family than anything you can serve.
.1. All of the elements necessary
to health and growth are found in
milk. A quart of Culver's Ice Cre,Ini
has the food value of several quarts
of milk.
a. Young children should have
moue milk, in the tom of ice cream,
iirtead of the customary nik-naks.
ti. You have often seen children
refuse tnilk, but you have seldom
',ern them refuse ice cream.
7. Nature ha+ endowed children
with a taste for sweet.i. Guide this
endeney into a habit of eating

It 1

1 I E.\ I.11 I Ft

health-giving, strength - producing
'CLVER'S lee Cream. It will be a
good investment in health.
8. It is not the children alone who
benefit from the food properties of
ice cream. Certain elements in
milk and hence in larger quantitie
in ice cream improve the complexien and eyesight and add luster and
life to the hair.
it Uriji ihe fiest i ngirMents in
the home treezer you will find it
hard to (Oki tli results in smooth
ness and textui e made possible
our lilt Wrr Maiiiiin?I'y and Proper ti1 rig erution. The smoother the cream
the more
dige4ed
10. Rare indeed is the Individual.
young or old, wing dues not uselceim•
the invitatien to have a t1 ii
cream. Please all by cilif1A g I Lt.
YEWS.

II

ES

CULVER'S ICE CREAM
Compare Culver's Quality

With Others
A daily sepply of fresh milk from
inspected dairies and a factory as
clean as your kitchen insure tlii,
put ity and safety of CULVER'S.

There is a Culver dealer near you
who will give you good service. Call
him, compare the richness and flavor with other makes and we know
you will always say Culver's.

Novelties for Parties
and Banquets
The service of ice cream flowere,
emblem
or individuals makes a
fitting climax to it wonderful party.

Yon may be stirprked to know that
we have many different molds, and
that we Can put many designs ill the
center of brick cream. We can alsig
make special flavors colored to suit
the occasion. The p-Ace is reasonable, in fact very much so, considering the decorative feature, coupled with such a delicious dessert.

Culver Ice Cream Co.
107

Fulton.

Cold Facts to.
Hot Weather
Consideration.
All Leonard Refrigerators
are finished in Golden Oak. They are the best withotit a titiestiogi. They are scientifica
lly
built. They have all the important features necessary to a perfect refrigerator—cleanliness, odorless, free circulation, economy in the use of ice. condensation and dry air, and
long life. An inspection of the LEONARD will thoroughly eonvince you that they are the
best refrigerators obtainable for the money. We have all sizes. Come in and seeour
hne
Yes, we have a splendid line of ICE CREAM FREEZERS, ICE PICKS and WATER
COOLERS. Small and large sizes--just the kind you want.

Flies vs. Screens
The flies and mosquitoes are coming thick and will soon take pe3session of your place unless you have the doors and windows protected. We have a splendid line of ser.s.n doors
and all kinds of screening for your protection. Place your order now.

"Blue Grass" Lawn Mowers
Now is the time to cut grass, and you will want to do it easily as possible. The best
and
easiest way is to use the "Blue Grass" ball bearing lawn mowers, built of the best
steel
and iron. We have them in all sizes, made well and durable.

A complete line of "Quick Meal" Oil Cook Stoves.

KENTUCKY HARDWARE & IMPLEMENT
=COMPANY, Incorporated.

Church St. Fulton, l<3,
\V. \V. Batts, Pres.

Ben. \V. Shew. :,-;ec'y and Treat,

THE
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With head comfort a matter of paramount interest these days, you can best answer and satisfy it by coming here to select a new Straw
I lat. From the many styles we show, you pick
the one you prefer. We will fit you correctly
and comforte bly.

Conic in and let us dress
you up for hot weather
comfort.
Shirts
Genuine English Broadcloth
$2.00 to $5.00.
Wtotiderful assortment of
! tdras and Percales $1.50 to

Advertiser
Fulton
W tete
.

44eicci

JUNIOR MUSIC CLUB

re.acial

of 11)0

will it
server
dest tl
years.
Out
the eit
will le
derneu
end tat
and 1)1
tokens
who a
forgot
glows
It v
aOlIcene
there
sistiblo
flash a
colurm
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Athletic Union Suits
INCORPORATED

OUTFITTERS FOR MEN AND BOYS
FULTON, MY

$3.

the ne
and it

$11.00 to $2.50
Including the genuine Broadcloth.

CLASS RECITAL
Miss Ruth Fields presented a
group of pupils in a piano recital Saturday evening in the
Chamber of Commerce.
The members of the class
ranged from tots six and seven
years old to grown young ladies, and all slit ''d the effect
of skillfull training and unusual
talent.
Those taking part on the program were Susye Fall, Carolyn
King. Warren Thompson, Mars.raret \Vhite Warren, Jane
Clewe, Dorothy Aliment'. Richant Hill. Sarah Callahan, Kathryn Clark. Sarah Alexander
Ruth Graham. Martin Henry
Warren. Evelyn Fields, Louise
King. Euphie Miss. n, Sarah
Owen, Martha Norman Lowe,
Mattie Williams, Gladys Turner. Mary Ellen Vaefrece. Ruth
At wood.

.tVAGGENER
are goad eervants. but God is hand it was a rod and .became
CLASS RECITAL Master. This flaming bush a magic wand with which great
A delightful event of the
Wits the revelation
accomplished.
of God. things
were
Editor and Pulher
week was the open session of
Miss Blanche Waggenair pia,- Moses approached the burning Cast upon the ground it became
Published Weekly at 446 Lake St. the Junior Music Club in the
stetted her pupils ra. piano, e x- bush, but he was soon halted by a peril to him and he fled from
_
Chamber of Commerce, Mon',session anti dancing in a de- the sound of a voice from the before it.
day afternoon,
Seized upon and held and
lightful recital. Wednesday midst of the flaming bush
Miss Ruth Atwood, president
Eutered
which said, "Moses, take thy committeed to God what you
ecund
evening in the Chamber
CiaSS
tnattet
(tithe
club,
Mrs.
Clarence
MadNdv. 25, 1924, at the Pest Office at
Commerce,
shoes from off thy feet for the hold in your hand today will
taiton, Kentucky, und,r the Act el" tiox, Misses Mary Hill and DorEach pupil 1,11 the pregram ground whereon thou standest become a blessing to you and
()thy
Granberry
cordially greet\larch 3, 1879.
met with the warmest epprecia. is holy ground." When Moses to others. Cast away and it
( d the guests. The joyousness
tion and highest praiee, prey- heard the voice of God speak, becomes a curse to you. With
11.4.44.44.4
"
"
1 1444++++++++++4 of the Sitringtime was reflected
ing Miss Wagge ner t o be an it settled his mind on the sci- it Moses confounded the Egypin the decorations and favors
ence of that circumstance.
tion foes, with it he overcame
able instructor.
that were presented.
"WHAT HAST THOU IN difficulties in their way to freeThose taking part in the proei-si***************+++++++++
Mrs. Maddox was in charge
gram were Mary Belle Mere- THINE HAND?" Minimizing dom. With it he parter the
of the particularly attractive
waters of the Red Sea. With
head, Mary Elizabeth Powers, the Present.
EVENING BRIDGE
Sue Belle. Morris, Wintja Franc. Moses' answer to the question it he brought water from the
PRETTY COURTESY Prgra,n":
,"""11),
er ‘,V"s
iiiitye(i with
wan a poise and underis Price, Kenneth
McDenald, was. "A rod," only a rod, just rock.
suited to
viaen Britten, Ann Murrell the stick which I have been carYour accomplishments repreIn
It special courtesy to Mr. and'
landing
hitnell, Annie Mae Hendon, rying about as a shepherd's rod. sent more than what von have
Mrs. Chas. Karmire, cif Shelby- the interpretations. Those apvine, 1nd., Mr. and Airs.
Harvd Dearing on the program were
Rabble Lee Craftem, Evelyn It had never occurred to Moses, done but also what you were
Briggs, Marguerite Butts, m ary that that stick could mean any. endowed with, together with
Boaz and Miss Mary /oyster Misses Maudell Jones, Opal
Croft, Nell Dawn Hagler, Dar- thing. just as we are doing all the sacrifices which have been
entertained with a charm- Pal' Mary Eilv" V""treeset
ton Grissom, Ruth Donoho, Erin the time now, making little of made for you.
Mg bridge party last Tu,day Sara Butt'Ruth Atwood and
2. Opportunity.
Brock, Virginia
Alexander, the things at hand. Whatever
evening at their home on Carr Schlott King.
There is an opportunity for
Jane McAdams, Kathryn Ter- the present is it is the accompstreet. The reception rooms , 7At the close of the proeram
DINNER
BRIDGE
held spring flowers in :limn_ retinty refreshments wiire serv.
Among the hospitalities hon. ry. Elizabeth Lewis. Louise lishments of the past and it is every one who is willing to
Fara- also the foundation for the fu- seize it. I would not say that
dance, which gave additional
ering Mr. and Mrs. Chas. Ear- Iluddleston, Dorethy
beauty to them. Four interestmite. it Shelbyville, Ind., was lemgh. Dorothy Hillman, Ma- titre. It' the present is unim- opportunity comes but once but
Ho ll owa y. Rut Ii w ad e, up- portant it only estimates the there is danger that it will
nig games of bridge were enthe delignt lid dinner bridge
MESDAMES BRANN
value of the past and is the be- knock a last time some time.
Pate, \Leiden Jenes.
thusiaeticaly payed.
givcii last \V vtlneAlaY evening ef
GIVE LUNCHEON by Mr. and Mrs. Earl Karmire,
3. Happiness.
The high score prize, a pret. ginning point for our future accomplishments. No one can minNot alone your own happity plaque. was won by Mrs. L.
at their hetet. in Park avenue
Mesdames Chas. fil'ann and teh owees frem the Karm
imize the inmortance of the ness but that of those who have
O. Bradford. Men's high score
'
ire gar:
gave
present
without discrediting the been interested in you and have
prize was secured by Sam But- • •(• ila""
den. rich in quantity anti rare in
past and jeopardizing the fu- wished you well.
1.
Mrs. Earl Karmire and Ed aliPfunied ittnencert Fralaa in
beauty.
adorned
the
yeeeptien
W tulle the present is very
1. Success.
'fhomas cut the consolation fa- the home of the latter. "The
State Line. in corn- silk(' in homage to the occaeien.
brief, it connects past and fuailS The holow,,,.„. ree,,k ,,d a Oaks,"
Pink
and
lavender
color
moture. The future can only bearee of French face pewder anal Idiment to .Mrs. Chas. Karmire.
Hand us a
tif appeared in the appoint(Contnitied reel
come what we make of the get your name dollar bill and
et Shelbyville, Ind.
1)
socks.
on the Advertisments
and
a
delicious
(limier
preseut.
In the Lite ...aenirg most d e _
er list as a regular subscriber.
together. Pink ra- Was served in several courses.
cod "(q."
The e vening was spent in mice he teas alse learning the
W e often hear
people 1
' diance. white American Beauties ;aid Gardenia rose, adding playing bridge. High scrtres geegraphy of the. land Mitch meta Mg the passing of the old
KARMIRES RETURN TO
tItutigs. I do not hesitate to stt
HCME IN SHELBYVILLE a mil' of brightness. White were made by Mesdames J. E. Seas soon 10 figlin. so niightily 1 hat we have just as great
nom
and m r.s. chas.
p,otnes With ferns in a silver Fall. It. I. Taylor and Mr. I. \V. in his future Ult.. The wilderness and the plains, the moun- and as great minds today as we
haskef adorned the centerpiece Dobbins. while M r4. C.
,,f sheetyeale.
had.
The difference
l'UnSOlat
The tains and the ial li \ter.. all ever
'onoematay morn ing.
a tor the luncheon table with its YOnljg
that we haet,stt ni,any ma.,, is
01
honer gueste reach
memen- tail hat' to bine one alto while
Matte it la cover.
week's ..isit with friends.
Ii, was busily engaguil ti his t hem sit I hat ',WIT a re at, 0 t
A delightful two-eourse !mi- ter, of the occasion.
The:. were popular v isitor,.
The eut-ef-tewn guests. be- occupation. a strange sight seinding great men.
eheain was served aunt Frau
many
.i
ta-at-tea lea.0 (hown
hiNy
The procrastinator discount.,
;social courtesies. Among the hart 1411.9011d roses Were gi sides the honorees, were Mrs. loomed up beim.,
Stewart MeCloy, of Bardwell mon are usually 111i. trues who the present
SM;111 i.ffairs having not loien on a,: favors.
and consoles him\Irs.
R. I. Taylor. Hayti. Nle.:
things--it was a bush en the self with the thought that tomentio ied were the afternoon
During the afternoen Mrs. Mrs. C. R.t.1"ming, of Carmel
_ 'lawman) top, all tiblaze but netrrow will present his
bridge Parlics
ripper- is one in which the merhy Mrs. Clarence Maddex and Mrs.
was not constitute] with the tune time. If we expect the
Don Tayler anti Mrs. F. W. 1•10Yd Emery gave several beau- dale. Ill.
flames.
Mesta
gazaid
upon
it
Armstead.
future
tat hold blessings and chant himself has implicit
tiful Mane numbers: Mrs. Chas.
After visiting friends in the I.e. a moment, then his itemise- happiness for us we must make faith—else he will not adAn evening bridge with Dr. I ira
sang -Homing,- and :dam! Mrs.
'I'. Ale ander. tie Miss Rebecca Itrann idavod city, E. C. Retele, atitomeltile t tee mind denntieled an investi- the best use of the time we now vertise it. You
are safe in
Tuesday afternoon. \Ds. R. M. several piano seles. proving dealer, stockman anti fibancier, eation. Ile was rat' a scientific h ate.. The present is our only
tern of mind ant; this 'Menem- guaranteed time. The past can patronizing the merAlford entertained her bridge herself ta sp1,11ii id musician for returned
to his home in Baton teem must lit analyzed. CI) to not
lie recalled and the
club with additional guests, env
chants whose ads appear
yeting.
Rouge. La. ldr. Reeds reperts this time Moses was lie,. many has not yet come. Our future
makine Mrs. Karmire her henAhem thirty five friends enchal- in this paper because their
e
t
t
oday
who
are
an
exeellent
but-Mess
unwilling
in the aim,to huge' is now,
or guest of the occasion. Their leyed this liteely h ospe a ht e.
-NN'HAT HAST THOU IN goods are tip to date and
mebile line and says his brother, accept anythitar tine (satinet be
son. Neal, accompanied them
-— —
reduced
to
mathematical
talker- THINE HAND?"
home, having graduated from
OPPOR- not shop worn. :
Send the Advertiser to a Clint, is delightfully pleased
lel ion and scientific demonstraa TUNITY OR CURSE.
the Fulton High school,
friend one year--only $1.00.
with Louisiana.
tem. Mathematics and science
While Moses held it in his

South Fulton
H ), choo
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ACCEP1 WHAT WE CAN
Hut there wilt he in it
GET
i-ottiethitig noire impressive iv
1.11 than the majesty of a chargrruu, present indications as
mg host. Cheeks will grow
uutlint
d 1)N. Judge Nugent it 100kM
moist with tears in the tireslike the road coinmittee of the
Subscription 11.0e per your
if that autumn and hearts
cmi
will grow heavy with an inex- Chamber of Commerce which
Entered au set'ungl 0141411 matter presaible ache, but the mignifi- was to appear he tore' the HighNut 2G, 1924, at the Poet Uffit' et vatic., of it all will be it thitig V'ay tontIllissifill at FrankfOrt,
b'idtuti, Kentucky, under the At of that in nientory'a treamure will iii riolicerted tietictul to plead for
Met di 3, 1879.
'lever grew lewd. On the heart a concrete surfaced road be•
Is written the meaning of flags I %Veen h111011 and Hit kniall Will
hue relieved or the expeos., of
and flowers.
MEMORIAL DAY AGAIN
It is all sentiment, to be sure, the Frankfort trip as Judge
Nugent has recently rehut it is sentiment of the, sort C.
Comes once more Memorial t
the people of a nation turned from Frankfort and inDay--fraction of the twelve- hat
of the I must have if their institutions forms its that the best Fulton
m onth that is fragrant
are to endure, if the victories county will get is a graveled
unforgott en.
they halve won are to be kept. rum t and atealltitely ito daincrete
atm' of love and loyalty, of
if the progress they have het %Veen Fulton and Hickman.
losT:ind loneliness and longing,' achieved is to be made secure.
From our viewpoint, the
of sorrows that soothe even i
In the beginning, Memorial crumbs is about all Fulton counlaathile they pain, it is at once Day was designed as an institu. ty will get from its $400,000.00
the nation's expression of grief tion that would bring once a bond issue voted for roads, notand its avowal of gratitude,
year the nation's acknowledge- withstanding it is one of the,
Following a custom that ment of its debt to its fallen de- smallest counties iu the state.
reaches back to the childhood fenders. It quickly outgrew with an acreage of some of the
of most of us, this community its original design. It had
in it richest soil in the world.
will make ready for fitting rub- an appeal that was universal.
Judge Nugent also advised'
"Mill" of the sweetest* sad- It has come to be a day on its that the left Davis highway
dust day in all the cycle of which the American people will come into Fulton and go
years.
pay the tribute of love and under the railroad viaduct just
Out in the orderly avenues of memory to all their dead. There as it was surveyed and conthe city of the dead, eager feet need be II0
fear !hat Memorial tracts let some time ago, notwill be hurrying, bearing a wil- Day will ever
fall into disuse. withatanding the fact that the
derness of flowers. It is the There is scarcely
a man in all hat on County Fiscal Court
end "f May, the seam
buds
"of
the land who would not be out- has held up the progress of the
and blossoms, and there are raged at even a suggestion
of work with a desire of getting
tokens of remembrance for all its abandonment. It will en- a new survey elsewhere.
ure gone—for all but the dure and it will be honored and
As we view it, the route unlocgotten. Almost every grave observed as long as the nation der the viaduct is much safer
glows like a garden.
shall keep a place among the for tourists than the route conIt will lie an old, old, old peoples of the earth. Its uni- tended for, crossing I wo raildleame to most Of us, but in it versality inakeS its secure.
road triteli
there will be an eloquence irresistible.There will be no
Hand
- us a dollar bill and
flash of soldier finery in that get your name on the Advertis- 1. C. TO
OPERATE POWERcolumn, no glint of gun, no glit- er list as a regular subscriber.
FUL PASSENGER
LOCOMOTIVES
+++++++++++++++:4+++++++++•4441+4.+4.1.11.•;•+++++++++++++41,
TinIllioi
ns Central System is
e
-4.
making preparations to operate
t its largest and most powerful
.1, passenger locomotive's—known
A as the Mountain type--between
t Fulton, Ky., and Canton, Miss.,
I via Memphis, according to an
:innoUnectitent received from
A
President C. H. Markham, at
+
Chicago. In this connection, an
4.
expenditure of $366,000 will be
1.
made for improved facilities at
+
Memphis and Canton.
+
The operation of greater mu4:, rive
Ice' power in this section is
I made necessary by the shorten+ itug of the schedules of the PanI
ama Limited and the four other 4_...4
4
'
4 chicago-New
Orleans through"
/
+
- .
+ !rains—Nos. I, 2, 3 and 4.
Out of the total expenditure
::: tor improvements that has just
been authorized', $301,000 is
$ for the remodeling of enginehouse facilities at Nonconnah
Yard, Memphis, to take care of
the larger engines. Twelve engine stalls will be extended to
4
Fulton, l'iy,
125 feet, engine pits also will
he lengthened, and a 100-foot
I R. H. W.
ad:, President
[imitable will be installed.
K. R. Beadles, Vice President
The operation of Mountain
type locomotives at Memphis
Geo. T. Beadles, Cashier
has
been restricted by a
Paul T. Boaz; Ass't Cushier sharpalso
reverse curve in the
••••••••••4.1,
**4.1.44•44-44-4.441.44.444.•14.4.04•4••4 through tracks immediately
north of Grand Central Station.
This curvature will be reduced
at a cost 'of $40,000.
• The lengthening of three
stalls and engine pits in the enginehouse at Canton and other
improvements to facilities at
point will cost $25,000.
Work on these improvements
will be started in the near future and pushed forward to
completion as rapidly as possible.
R. 8. WILLIAMS
Editor and Putilleher
Publishod Weekly et titi latit, St

411,

Valuable, Efficient
Banking Service.

.
+

•

i

The First National Bank of Fulton
has rendered valuable and efficient
banking service to its many thousand depositors and clients, who
have found safety and satisfaction
iii transacting their banking busi- 1:
ness with this institution during :.
the past 35 years.
.

j

For Sale

by all (;rocers

Browder Milling Co., Distributors
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Next door to Grand Theatre
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$98.00
a 4 Piece Suit
s98.00

A full size 4-drawer Vanity with wing mirrors, large,
roomy chifforobe and Bowend Bed and Bench, all for
$98.00. Don't wait, get them now. This is a rare value
in an up-to-date bedroom suit and one you should not
miss.

+P First National Bank

VOU can't go wrong. Just say -1 want Purina Chick
Startena for my baby chicks."
50% of the baby chicks fed average rations die. You can
save 90c when you feed Sdartena. Dead chicks are
expensive.
Be in the 90
(
"
0 class. Give your baby
chicks a chance to earn large profits for
URINA
you. •
CHICK
Phone us for Startena. Start them
growing today!
ST

C:400044000eAbOU)(044)4:04)(')(J::,
S. P. ETHRIDGE FURNITURE CO.

STRAWBERRIES PLENTIFUL
--- —
Stilt ...berries are coming into
the Fulton market in quantities.
They are of fine quality and
prices are reasonable. The soil
in the Fulton vicinity is ideal
for growing berries of a delicious flavor, but in recent years
our farmers have not been
growing in sufficient quantities
for carload shipments.
Farmers in McCracken county are specializing on berries
and various fruits. They have
a Well organized associat
ithan eficient county agent
to direct them. Their first two
ears Were Shipped out Monday
from Paducah, and it is esti, mated that 200 carloads a ill he
shipped from that point during
the season.
A large at'reage is devoted
to berries around Union City
this year. They shipped their
first car last week at good
'Vire*
There is gOtal money in growing berries if the season is favorable, but oftentimes we
conditions and scarcity of help
to harvest the crop incurs a
heavy loss.
So far, this year, the season
has been very favorable for the
C rop.

Belding-Ball Refrigerators
"One Piece Seamless Porcelain" with Seamless Porcelain Enamel
Provision Chambers are the Refrigerators we sell.

We have them in all sizes,
and all prices.
This is one of the best 1-:«,trip,,A
fa.:urea
for the money, and one which will give perfect
satisfaction in e‘ery way. You can't keep from admiring it the moment you see it Let's talk it over.

We invite yot, to inspect
our display.

S. P Lthridge
Furniture Co.
452 Lake Street, next door to Grand 1 heatre, Fulton, Ky
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Siinda)School

Get the
liabitmen

Lesson I I,,ca
hrift the
-Dry Cleaning Way
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Lesson for May 30
JACOB Al BETHEL

tho stroll!':cst iinpulsk in
li:thit
man. Ciot Ow habit (if saving and
your future welfare :111(1 prol)erity Is
assured. i‘laybe your ilaDit now k
You realize that
SDeild too froely.
it is a had thing and would like to overcome it. 1',ig fortunes had stnall
beginnings. light, here is \chere \ye
desire to interest you. A single uj,iillstart you. The saving habit
\vill grow and so will your hank account.
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leadership,

:onong all the tire equipment the world has
over produced. which Firestone steadfastly
maintains

rertainly

here

is

a

case

of

St IPERIOR

QUALITY proven by the acid
test of time and travel every whtl-e. tinder

every motoring: condition.
l'ir..SbMeS

ilita111 y tires plus

they're

built of Gum-Dipped cords.
We ari ready tfl equip your car today!

Twin City Service Station

J. J. OWEN, Proprici.
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Let us assist you with your plans.
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CENTRAL ST.
Filling Station - Battery Service
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When you call No. 130 you get in touch with the livest
organization in the city of Fulton. We clean anything,
and when we clean an article, we mean to say that we
take the dirt out. General laundry work, French Dry
Cleaning and Pressing, Rug and Carpet Cleaning in
fact, cleaners tor tile elan e community.
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BANK
THE FARMERS
Fulton, Ky.

There is

You'll be surprised at the fresh new beauty your frock takes
on after dry cleaning---with our modern equipment.
Never discard a garment until we have passed judgment uponait.
le cost is trilling compared to the added service it will give you.
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and care is needed to secure
the best results.
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We are always careful to protect our
customers by selling them only the
BEST in the particular grade purchased.
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Pierce, Cequin & Co.
Dealers in Lumber, Paints and Builders' I lardware.
Fulton, Ky.
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Culver's
Sweet Cream
Ice Cream

:ulver Bakery
:umpany.

A home product by a
home factory
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Hornbeak Bros. kakerN

Twin-City Battery Station
Dealers IL

Wiliard
Batteries
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ffrip our Mcn%+ ants
to hem YOU
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Also make a specialty of Rebuilding
Batteries of all makes.

Phone 330

ivERYitopv will awk:e

man succeeds and
he spends I.ESS money
than he receives in a given period of time.

ZII,1(t 11)1/$ l'qtc 1 1 •lt%A.)
.
& 11* F
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Let's apply thi74-Teat economic test to the situation in this town; Our business men have
invested —and continue to in% est— their money
in stocks of goods brought here to your very

Is it worth while, this slaving over the
wash tub': How little money it saves.
how much it cost in shining hands and
lame hack. Send it the

door to meet vour daily

4,04.44••••••••44444414.•114.1.14.1.11.114+••••1

needs.

House Cleaning Time

of this paper they advise
von of their ability to serve this community.
All of us know that they deserve our patronage.
And remember, the more you trade with them
the more funds they can invest in -larger stocks
and new lines.
Through the pages

Ilederal Laundry
Phone II

PLUMBING

that a

prospers only when

1,,Do you live 6 days a week
and just exist on Monday?

1.

John Huddlesior

P. SNOW, Proprietor
it Walnut St. Fulton. Ky.

els away in our
hack in a couple Sr
fully fresh and (raj...I-Ant

in

Federal I daundr).

Read the Ads in This Paper

up

( A.') B.

and save yourself money by trading at home
IF YOU HAVE
SOMETHING TO
SELL Advertise it
in this space.

We do all kinds of Job

Irinting
I.AMERMILL
BOND

Phone 44
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WILLIAMS

SiNt )W, Proprietor

314 Walnut tit. Fulton, Ky
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Can Print anything from a
Visiting Card to a Newspaper.

C.

ii

It is that little artistic touch that characterizes our
Printing as Superior Quality.

(1"1"V GARAGE
Earle & Taylar,
110 Lake St., FULTON, KY.

Try us with your Next Order.
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:•to p. ni. Evening prayer
;•it
ery one cdrilially itt
tittund these servici,
.
E. I,. W it :I
.• r
Church News.
Mr. and 'Airs. charle, 1111'111:1 or Shidltyville. 11111., spent
Sunday school, : 15 ;L .,.
last week visiting friends in .1. A. Colley,
Supt.
Fulton, having returned here to
Preaching and communion.
attend the commencement exno
ercises of the ifigh School on 11 a. in. arid 7:15
Wiimen's Bible I
the graduation of their son,
WedNeal. They motored back to nesday. 2:30 p. Ia.
Shell/yville, leaving here early
Beginners' Bible (lass, Wod'The NIt re smell of
Sunday morning.
nesday, 4:00 p. rn.
Dr. S. C. Beach. of ('Ilicago.
Prayer meeting, \Vett
,
Chief Sanitary 44flicer of the 7:45
p, m.
I. C. System, spent Sunday in
Bible Study Friday, 7:45 p. m.
I:tilton and attended services
You are cordially invited to
Sunday night at '1'rinity. He
.,MpliOlViitt.(1 Dr. th,vtl on the attend each of these services.
I eauty of the bower of -roses
begets I,
1,, tu,t,, i t, „t•ter around the church and rectory.
FOR WORKING PEOPLE
The best of workers get out of sorts
which you naturally liecome a and most particularly on the when
the liver fails to art. 'thy feel
good attendamc of the service
regular customer of it. We iii' :mit the service
languid, half-siek,
and Ii,,', uraged
and
VOA
they urn getting lazy. Neglect
lite you tit try a tin. It' you can
Hztrolil Heywood will leave of these symptoms might result
in a siek
resist the combination of aroma for 'Memphis Siinday morning, spell, therefore the sensible•tourse is to
a
dose
take
or
two
of
Ilerlmte.
It, is ju,t,
and taste. you (Idler from othei . where he will spend a month the medallic needed
purify the system
visiting his cousin, Billy liar- rind restore the vimto and
coffee lovers.
ambition uf
grove.
health. Price 60c. Sold by
At All Grocers.
Dr. Boyd went to Columbus 13..m.ctI':, Drag Store, Fulton, Ky

Goldbloom
Coffee
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Delivers this beautiful chest to your home.
A small amount each week pays for it in a short time.
A thing of beauty and a joy forever. Walnut or natural
finishes.
See them to-day.

Graham Furniture Co.
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Fulton's I .argest Furniture Store.

We invite you
to see our
display of
Lawn Mowers
(All sizes and

:
.1:
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When

you

buy John Deere implements you
are sure of prompt repair service
throughout their long life

I.

Ii
t?
Vel
lather
failci

Th

j

prices)
`each
the

Lawn Hose
Garden Tools
Ice Cream

Freezers
Water Coolers
Wire Screening
Emerson
Electric Fans
(All sizes and
prices)

Oil Cooking
Stoves
Aluminum
Ware
Glassware
All kinds of
llot Weather
Conveniences

All kinds of

Seeds

big

Amer,
(II
4
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Me

Do Better Work
With Less Effort
Many thousands of farmers know
of the good work, easy handling and
II I
simple adjustment

of the John
Deere DG Cultivator. So easy to
operate that your boy will do
itighty good work with it.
. You can cultivate all row crops
with the DG, for the simply-adiusted arch permits a variation of
16 inches in the wheel tread.
The hugging device aids in holding the iigs to the row when billing
..r "laying by" the crop, counteracting the tendency to drift either to or
from the row. This does away with
the hardest work of cultivating.
Simple depth control insures even
,univ.ttion just a turn of the tail

by IV
'7
h'eaut
uure
No.

Improv•d corm
coupling no adjustment'sunk/A*1cent
to take up wear
Wheels have oiltight, dust-proof
bearings
Pole does not estend behind axle plenty of root,for ad.
lusting arch, rigs or
shovels; provides
good view of work.
Rene-up hooka attached to arch and
are adjustable, up or
down, in or out
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Southern
Field and
Poultry
Pencing

Vow Uili ready at Cotir store Come in and see it.
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FULTON HARDWARE CO
Lake Street

One' 0
force
1%iveerree.

George Readies, Nlatiager
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